POKE BOWLS
mainland twist on a classic island favorite
choose your protein (1):
traditional ahi poke 16
lomi lomi salmon 14

PU PUS

choose your base

SNACKS
mixed rice crackers 3

your choice of
sweet maui onion potato chips 2

seasoned sushi rice, nori, and choice of protein
baked tofu
homemade spam

SLIDERS 9
3 toasted hawaiian rolls topped with kalua pork,
huli huli sauce, and pineapple slaw

(
(1):

seasoned sushi rice
steamed brown rice
lightly dressed greens
choose six (6) toppings:

MUSUBI 4

sub baked tofu

baked tofu 14
special (when available) AQ

(all are

e
except where noted)

sesame shiitakes
shredded carrots
sliced radish
green onion
vegan wasabi mayo

avocado
sunomono
seaweed salad
edamame
sriracha mayo
(contains egg)

sub corn tortillas

(contains honey)

SIDES

NOODLES
SAIMIN 14
hawaiian noodle soup with homemade ramen
served with napa cabbage & green onion
choose your protein (1):
homemade spam
vegan char siu

choose your broth (1):
pork dashi
shiitake dashi

choose two (2) toppings:
sesame shiitakes
ﬁsh cake
scrambled egg
baked tofu
sub rice noodles

SOMEN SALAD 13
chilled somen noodles tossed with carrot, napa cabbage,
cucumber & green onion in a sesame tamari dressing
choose your protein (1):
vegan char siu

homemade spam
m

seasoned sushi rice
traditional mac salad 3

HAUPIA

choose your protein (1):
homemade spam
m
kalua pork
huli huli baked tofu
choose your rice ((1):
steamed brown rice
seasoned sushi rice
choose your side (1):
vegan pineapple slaw
traditional mac salad

2

vegan pineapple slaw

3

- hawaiian coconut pudding 3

dress it up with mac nuts & choice of sauce (+1)
sweetened mango puree
ghiradelli chocolate

LILIKOI CHIFFON TART- airy passionfruit ﬁlling topped
with vanilla whipped cream 6.5

SUNDAY BRUNCH
BRUNCH SLIDERS 9.5
3 toasted hawaiian rolls topped with homemade spam,
scrambled egg, and cheddar cheese
sub baked tofu

sub corn tortillas

PANCAKES 9.5
short stack of mac nut pancakes topped with vanilla butter
& sweetened mango puree

PLATE LUNCH
classic hawaiian rice plate with choice of protein and side 13

steamed brown rice

DESSERTS

choose two (2) toppings:
sesame shiitakes
ﬁsh cake
scrambled egg
baked tofu
sub rice noodles

2

sub gluten-free mix

DRINKS
mineral water 3

hawaiian sun 3

KAU KAU!
inside Cider House
1111 24th Street
Sacramento, CA 95816
(916) 942-9797
th 5-10 . fr 5-11 . sa 3-11 . su 1-8
KAUKAU916

martinelli’s 3

VEGAN
GLUTENFREE

